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Moroccan Proverbs 

Part 1 

 
 

Moroccan Arabic transcript:  

 

 /&@$ E&دي تAB#$ @$ 3&56  ا#?،#=&97 دا;"& 9:1و 8&7$ 3&56 و23 ا1 ى /.-&رف *()'& %$ ا#"! ب ان  :ب

5Fزوی، IJ=ت K=3Lا K/ .9#AB(ل آ&O("#و23 ا Kآ&ی $F-ی :”Q7&ارآ $% R=-# 2وشF* &/ $#أ،Q7&=# $% Uی2ر .“  ?#&%

 تAJن %)9 ا#:Aاب ،تAJن /:Aاب. A#AB7 9:1 تAJن *X3 2Fوة ا#(=&ن YZ ، KY7)] #-=R /- وف XY#&Zوة،/&

 $F-9 ی"% K/ \(-#ت^ 6[ ا &/ $F-ندا;"&یL ... ل&_ &"(آ Q"3 وا23 1&#$ ا` ی، $F-ی &F#&_ ا” آ&نaه ?)* $c)آ “

fاف دی&ل اO/L&ل / ات ی-ggg $F و آ&یf/ 56&3 .#&Z Kای5F و _2ر یd)\ #9 3&56 1&ی2B(%5eر یd)\ #9 . *(? ا#(=&ن

 ی2ر2F، $% Uش #-=R %$ ارآ&Q7أ#$ /& *” : YZ&ل /XO آA#ABFو #KJ اO/L&ل .  آ)A7AJ،آ.(B&هj أ#$ هj آ)AJYi / ة

Q7&=# “$% ي راه& 6&تa'%، نL ا#=)&ق $% $d.ارآ&97 آ $% R=-# ]2آF* &/ ?#رآ&ن،اLه$ ا Q7&2آ[ ، ارآF* &/ 

97&=# $% U دی R=-#،س&F#ا m/ R/&-.ش ت&n(س و ت- ف آ&F#ا m/ ی&نf/ Kي %$ .  آaف ان هA@ &(6 و &F#&5 دیn_&O#ا

)/&-/ Kن ا#2یL Kا#2ی K/5 . $F-ی oایAY# افf#&Z ?B).ن ا` آ&Ye72&سF*، &2هF* و &F#&دی m".d"#ا $% &F6)&  آ&ی ggg ال

&F#&دی Kا#2ی K/ . 5)O/Lا ggg اف دی&ل الf#&Z K(Fی&J% Aا هaه $F-ی qY.ه$ آ ggg I5 و أ#$ آ%&BO#ا K* ة e-/ jأ#$ ه

AJYiی A7AJ(آ j'7ل ا&O/L5 %$ اFو. أ#$ زوی ggg و ...$% Ad(ا#=)&قآ ...  

  ... زي ا#": یK:ن

   اU؟:ب

   *($ رأي ا#"RO:ن

 %Ye&ل داZ& آA#&_  .“ A#ABF ا#F&س اLو#)K، ا#F&س اLو#)K،ا#F&س ggg آ(e&ر اوA#&_ L ا#F&س ا#(Aا#?” : آKY7 A#ABF :ب

 E&دي 2F* &/ XO/te، $c"7ي /& XO/ ...)7 ا2F* &/ &7ي /& te)7 او2F* &/ Lي /&.  /& *2Fوش،أ#$ /Y.&ج@$ وا23 

 اI7 /& “.  1&تj ی& /LAي،اش 1&ص9 ی& ا#- ی&ن” : %2F* XO/ .A#ABFي وA@ 23ي ه&د #n(Aس و cFE ي ا#"J)&ج

ی-F$ هF."'%،A:1  ... &F$؟ وا23 * ایK. یc ي 1&تXO/ j واU2F* &/ 23 /& ی(te و E&دي ،*2Fآ[ /& ت(te و E&دي

 @A%$ ا#"'j و *&د Z&ش تA@ ، $%Ac%$ ا#Y&56 أ#$ ه$ /'"ggg$#،5 *(j اLو#Aی&ت اوL ا#Y&56 اوآ)e&ن 9# 

%$ 7&س'& و ا#c/ $% 5* B)5  ا#F&س”ggg ... }ضE  ...}9Y&دي تc ي 1&تj،/& ت(teواش ا2F* &/ I7آ[ . ا#J"&#)&ت

 آ.2و ،اI7 ت2وي /-)& /A#AXO ا#F&س /2F* XOهc/ j&آR وB(J% L“ ا#F&س %$ 7&س'& وا#c/ $% 5* B)5 راس'&... راس'&

#AB.او آa5 و آ)Jc"#ا Ua2ي هF* U5،$ ان راFل زوی&Y@ 5=e)#اك اaا7& ه $.n@ Uل اABFك.  %&7& آ I7&% ؟$."'% ... KY7

3&56 آO)  اه."&م ا#"m".d و اI7 آ.FZAd$ *(? ا#F&س آ)2و *(? @$ 3&56 أ#$ ه$ /'"5 اوL @$ 3&56 أ#$ ه$ 

/n@ XO.9 اE 56&.Y/ I7&دي .  ت-&ون ا#Aا23 أ#$ /-&ك،9:1 ت-&ون 72F* KY7& %$ ا#"XO/ m".dآ&یK 8&7$ . ا1 ى

 I79 ا.n@ Lذی9 ه$ ا#| ی} أ#$ 9:1 7-&و97 او $@&/ Uرا&'-e.9،تJ)=دي ت&E $#و ا#| ی}  9:1 ا#| ی} أ 

 9J)=دي ت&E &/ $7&O#7=&ن ~&قاLا I(_A# 23و $% Lآ)-)&،او  .Q# لAB.% : ”Qوری،Q()1 ا#$ *"? س)  و Qوری  “ ...

http://langmedia.fivecolleges.edu/


Qا#| ی} و ا#$ *"?،وری $% QریA.آ Qف ا#| ی}، وریAcش ی&BZ &/ Aوا1& ه ،Q()1 س)  و  . Q()1 و I7ا $c/ $F-ی

 هUa أ#$ E&دي ت=(9J و هf/، UaایX% 5Fن هUa ه$ ا#| ی} ،%Y.J&ول تAریQ ا#| ی}. /& ت|B? دا;"& آggg I ت&LQ-Zن 

 9-nFدي ت&E $#أm"=ی ](E&Z &/ Aو ه،$c".%  ...%لABF:  ”Qوری،Q()1 ا#$ *"? س)  و Qوری  . “      

 

 

English translation: 

 

B: The other thing that is commonly agreed upon in Morocco is that, if you are not going 
to say something good, you had better keep silent. For example, there is a proverb that 
goes: “He who does not have honey in his house, should have it on his tongue.”  Honey is 
known for its sweetness and we say that one should have sweet language; you should not 
say something regrettable. As one of my uncles once said; “It is all about this: about your 
tongue.” It can bring you something good or something bad.  
There are many proverbs that are funny at times, but they all have a context. Like the 
proverb: “He who does not have honey in his house, should have it on his tongue,” it has 
a context because if you do not have honey in your house, at least have it in your tongue, 
i.e. be nice and know how to interact with people. As you can see, this is a part of our 
culture and it actually comes from our religion because religion is a way of life. There are 
many things that are a part of our culture but actually come from our religion. For 
example, proverbs are a big part of the culture. The good thing about proverbs is that they 
are funny and come in context. 
N: “As the proverb goes...” 
B: We say: “As the elders say;” “As the people before us said.” We have a proverb about 
a person who is in need. Say I do not have anything to wear and I have little money, and I 
use it to buy makeup. And so we say: “‘You, unclothed one, what do you need?’ ‘I need a 
ring, my lord.’” One does not have anything to wear and he wants to buy a ring! Do you 
understand me? In this case, we see the science of priorities: First what is necessary – to 
be able to see the most important thing, and then come back to the secondary things. It 
does not make sense that you do not have anything to wear and you want to buy a ring. 
The other proverb is: “People are in their people and the battle walks on its own path.” 
For example, you are talking to me and you tell me that you have this and that problem 
and I would say: “Oh, did you see how pretty that dress is?” Do you understand? When 
people talk about something important and a person talks about something else. 
The other thing, in my society – it is important to help the person with you. For example, 
if I see that you need help with something, I have to help you; or if I see you taking a path 
when I know that you would be safer if you take another one, I have to tell you that path. 
So we say: “Show him the path but if he turns blind, just continue walking and leave 
him.” You do not have to follow him all the time; try to show him the right path, but if he 
refuses to listen, you just have to continue walking and leave him. So we say: “Show him 
the path but if he turns blind, just continue walking and leave him.” 
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